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The first happy discovery of our annual quest to find the season s standouts:

lots of pizzazz, from high-drama shimmer to high-tech ingredients and the prettlest

finishes around. lf you're drawn to subtle looks, we've got them, too.

Neutral territory has expanded gorgeously, with more super-wearable options
(and more fun) than ever. lntrigued? Bead on for the creams-plus
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the shadows, pencils, and llquids-of the fall crop, every one a winner
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BRI]SHSTROKE
OF GENIUS

$*{ly ${*rse* fu35ra**e S*i fi*}lea{i**
Like a traditional gel, this polish gives

high-shine results that last up to two
weeks without chipping. But the real

magic is that it requires no UV light and
quickly vanishes with regular remover.

BRILLIANT NO.BUDGE PENCIL
Elirab*cl* &q*s* *efi xtifq:l

**f*sr Frarlsis** &li*l* #y* Li*er
When you want your eydliner to last

from breakfast to bedtime, this is the one
you choose-it can stay in place for

1 4 hours (yes, it's true). Plus, the
creamy formula contains moisturizing

shea butter and a subtle hint
of eye-bri ghtenin g shimmer.

BEST CAMERA-READY
FOUNDATION

il#r*ai F*ris Vi*ihle Li{t S}ur S*u*da€i*rl
The elastomer gel in this velvety base

reflects and refracts lightto give

your complexion a smooth soft-focus
effect-excellent news in the age of

selfies and high-def.

HIGHEST EYE.Q
Si*ri*s l{it €**r*i5s "Fr*" Perle*t tyes

& *rsws FaleEte

A pale pink shadow, three brow powders,
a wax to hold stray hairs in place, a set of

the teeniest, most adorable tools-
including tweezers and a spoolie brush-
and you've got all you need for groomed

brows and pretty lids in one ingenious set

BIGGEST, BOLDEST
PIGMENT PAYOFF

&ar= &****:r:;:s a:$=:jek
lf you're fishing for intense lipcolor, here's

the ultimate catch. It's available in t10 eye-
popping shades, and each tube is packed

with pi gment (real/y pa cked-we're
talking 100 to 200 percent more than many

other lipsticks) and lip conditioners, such
as highly hydrating tamanu oil.

MOST KISSABLE LONG-LASTING
LIQUID LIPSTICK

Ed.**rd *ess !-**tinq K**x
E*h**eir:g LiS $taiir

ln case there's a marathon smooching
session in your luture (here's hoping! ), you

need a glossy stain that stays put. This

one maintains its rich tone and smooth
finish, and it won't dry your Iips.

MOST ON-TARGET
DELIVERY SYSTEM

'I*nt Forqi $**xty *oncealing F*n
The elegant tube s fuzzy, spongy tip is
doubly talented: lt places concealer

precisely on the spot you're trying to hide,
then blends it seamlessly for an

airbrushed finish.

MOST MAGICAL WAND
{-*lac*cft* *r**di*se

An innovative, curved applicator
allows you to coat every single lash-

from the outermost to the tiny hairs
at the inner corner-with conditioning,

smud ge-resista nt intensity.



TIIE ULTI}IATE
SOMETHING'FOR-EVERYGNE

EYESHADOW SPECTRUM
Make Up For Ever Artist Shadow Range
"Where do we start?" was o.rr question

when we found this astounding collection
of 210 shades in five finishes (glistening diamond,
iridescent, nratte, glimmei'ing metallic, and satin),

Shimmery pale blue? Got it. Sparkling jade?

Done. You name ii, you'llfrnd it here.

NIOST INS'TRTI(]I'IVE
EYE CO}IP.\CT

The back of each kit Ieatures clever
illustrations that show you exactly how

to use the five powders to create a

natural or a dramatic eye. lt's the next
besL rhinE Lo an on-call makeup anist.

hIL L'I'ITldSKING
N{IRACLE WORKER,

It's a brow filler! lt's an eyeliner! lt's a
root Lo"ch--pl IJe-e's a multipurpose
waterproof cream in one little pot.

And it c0mes in n ne tones, inclucling
blonde and auburn, so everybody

ca' meer re'"natch

STAR SHIII}TEP"S

The fetching colored-pencil packaging
appeals to our artistic side, but the

shimmering eyeshadow stick is what
really unleashes our creativity. As if the
n ne pearlized hues (ranging from petal

and peu/rerto teal and purple) weren't
rood boosting enough, the formula

cc0 s 0n c0ntact, soothing tired eyes.

}I O ST tsI,Eh"DABI,E EASE

I s ihe rerfect marriage of lighhrueight
an,J ong ,lear-ing rn a silky liquicl that

melts nto your sk n. 0ne dip of the slim
wand applicator draws lLrstthe right

amount of product for your whole face"

QUICK-ON-THE-DturW ELUSH

The product that wiil convince even
hard-core blush phobes: This balm

delivers a dervily pretty flush that's so

shee . yoL, cou o apoly ir without a mirror.

\IOST FASHIOl"'FORWAI{D
FINISH

:.'
Leather is probably not something you've

ever cared to associate with your
eyelids, but stick with us here: The

freshest finish for shadows right now is a

satiny matte that recalls the buttery-s0ft
sheen of your favorite motorcycie jacket.

Try it and be converted.

1!IOST BEAUTIF'LILLY TTEVTVED
CL'\SSICS

Consider us obsessed-you will be,

too-with the slick, ultramoist finish of
these gorgeous new tinted balms, which
delicioLrsly soften and hydrate lips while
delivering a sheer hit of luscious color.

For details seeffi
I.3O OPRAH.C.OT4: OCTABER 2A14
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GIORGIO ARMANI BEAUTY


